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Our ABWM 

 

 

Our ABWM is composed of people like me. 

 

I help make it what it is. 

 

Our ABWM will be friendly if I am.   

 

It will be holy if I am. 

 

Its meetings will be full, if I help fill them.   

 

It will be prayerful, if I pray. 

 

Our ABWM will make generous gifts to many causes  

If I am a generous giver. 

 

It will bring others into its worship,  

If I invite and bring them. 

 

It will be an ABWM of loyalty and love,  

Of fearlessness and faith, 

Of compassion, charity, and mercy, 

If I who make our ABWM what it is,  

Am filled with these same things! 

 

Therefore, with the help of God,  

I shall dedicate myself to the task of 

Being all the things that I want our ABWM to be. 

 



PRESIDENTS 

  

2017 Summer Update  

 

          We just finished the observation of Memorial Day, and are LOOKing forward to 
the Fourth of July Holiday.  During both of these times, we decorate with red, white, and 
blue, and we celebrate our heroes.   

 

          Heroes are those who are shining examples, admired for noble qualities, 
conquerors of their own fears, and full of perseverance.  Our present day heroes 
celebrate with us as they salute those who lived heroically in the past. Our celebrations 
often involve the pageantry of uniformed military personnel and first responders.   

 

Who is a Hero?  Someone who will 

See the Need and Fill the need! 

 

          Here is my news flash!  This Memorial Day I celebrated you!  As I get to know you 
better, I realize that the ladies of ABWM are true heroes!  I SEE ABWM ladies being first 
responders and stepping up to help when others need help.  And quite often I SEE 
ABWM ladies who say “I’ve got this” when the weaker and faint-hearted would be giving 
up.  The resilience and strength our ABWM ladies represent in our Summer Conference 
gatherings is an inspiration to me, and I know to all of us who gathered.  I think of this 
verse when I think of you:   

 

Therefore, my dear sisters, stand firm.  Let nothing move you.  Always give 
yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you know that your labor in the 
Lord is not in vain.  1 Corinthians 15:58 (NIV) 

 

          I challenge each of us to LOOK around and SEE the heroes in our midst.  Let’s 
celebrate and love on each other! Let’s encourage each other to continue to serve in the 
strength of the LORD.  And don’t be surprised to learn that you are someone’s hero!    

 

         Our two year theme of “SEE” ends this summer.  Our new two year theme is 
“FEEL.”  Materials will be available online this summer.  Officers who received a 
Yearbook will notice that the new theme logo is on page 1 of the Yearbook.  There are 
also a few fillers on the bottoms of pages that reflect the theme of FEEL.  (Pages 7, 15, 
19, 29, 31, & 35)  I hope that they will help you to begin thinking about our new theme.  
You can download information at www.abwministries.org. 

 

 

Rhonda Compise  502-468-5084 406 Crest Way Henryville, IN  47126 



 

LOVE GIFT UPDATE  

 

Summer Conference 2017 

 

How do you promote Love Gift in your church if you do not have any organized AB 
Women’s Ministries group?   

 

We all know that the song “Little is much when God is in it” holds a lot of truth in it, and 
that we can’t out-give our Lord.  Also, when you love, you give – when you give, you 
spread the love of God. 

 

Some ideas for collecting Love Gift monies are . . . 

 

• Make your Love Gift container a favorite or antique canning jar or souvenir from a 
trip.  As you fill your jar, encourage your family to add to it.  My husband does not 
like to carry pennies in his pocket so adds them to my jar – what a blessing! 
 

• Money saved on your grocery shopping trip could be added to Love Gift, State 
Project, or Scholarship funds or split between the three. 
 

• Offer to do a “Mission Moment” some Sunday morning explaining the history of 
Love Gift and take a special offering. 
 

• Have a church potluck meal and set out Love Gift containers. 
 

• Host an annual “Love Gift Birthday Party” and have Love Gift boxes to send home 
with all in attendance. 

 

How can you get Love Gift boxes for your church?  They are available from Judson Press 
and the only cost is for postage. 

 

Where is Love Gift money sent?  Given to your church treasurer to be sent to the Region 
Office on the remittal form clearly marked for “Love Gift.”  Sixty-five percent of Love Gift 
will be kept in your region and the remaining 35% will be sent to ABC/USA in Valley Forge.  
American Baptist Women’s Ministries on the national level will receive 15% of all Love 
Gift money. 

 

Love Gift undergirds the entire American Baptist Churches outreach.  Love Gift heals, 
teaches, preaches, reaches out, encourages, inspires, leads, helps, and supports . . . all 
in the name of Jesus. 



 

SECRETARY’S 

2017 Summer Update 

We are Witnesses 
 

Acts 3:1-16 
 

Taken from “The Wonderful Spirit Filled Life” by Charles Stanley 
 

     Many believers are convinced that it is the pastor's responsibility to bring people into 
the church as well as into the kingdom of God.  Nothing could be further from the 
truth.  The Scripture is clear on this point.  Pastors were given by God to the church to 
equip the people to do the work....Sermons are not God's primary method for reaching 
people.  People are His method of reaching people.     
 
      God is looking for imperfect men and women who have learned to walk in moment-
by-moment dependence on the Holy Spirit.  God's method of reaching this generation 
and every generation is not preachers and sermons.  It is Christians whose life-style are 
empowered and directed by the Holy Spirit.  People are the key to reaching people! 
 
     Have a great year with your ABWM, Let us all share our faith and love of the Lord. 
 
Prayer:   
 
Father, you give us many opportunities to proclaim your message, yet we often shirk 
back from those opportunities in fearful silence.   
 
Forgive us, Father, Fill us with courage to boldly speak the truth in love.   
 
Teach us what it means to be your witness.  
    
Amen. 

 

Shirley Pavey, Secretary 

3275 E  CR  125  S 

Dillsboro, IN  47018 

812-689-5608 

 

 

 

 



 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 

 

2017 Summer Update 

 

“SEE” 

 

We are entering another season: summer, vacations, church camps, and VBSs’. 
How do we keep up with it all? One way is to look to God and “SEE” what He has to 
say.  

 

We sometimes tell ourselves we don’t have enough time. When we are done with 
sleeping, working, meals, we have 52 hours of conscious active life to devote to any 
purpose we want. Is it too much to say that God requires a tithe of our free time? That is 
5.2 hours a week. Let’s see, one hour on Sunday, one hour for weekly Bible study; that 
leaves 192 minutes-enough for nearly one-half hour per day for prayer and Bible 
reading.  

 

We need to make sure that God “SEE”s that we are doing what we are supposed 
to do. Daily Bible reading or a devotional and prayer time (I have found that journaling 
helps me think clearer) will help us grow in our faith and open our eyes to those we 
need to reach out to.  

 

“Open the eyes of my heart Lord, I want to SEE Jesus”  

 

Julie Walker, 

Personal Development Coordinator 

7493 North CR 19 

Denver, IN  46926 

765-633-3145 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHURCH AND COMMUNITY 
 

2017 Summer Update 
 

Sometimes the work of Church and Community is misunderstood. Circles think that 
they have to do all the work within their own group, but most of us have circles that are 
either too small or too “handicapped” by age, illness, or lack of funds to do all the work 
ourselves. So, what do we do? We improvise. Let me give you an example. 

 
In March I attended the ABWM retreat where Tracy Karnes and several of her state 

officers took time out of their Friday night to make gripper socks for all of the women 
attending the retreat. They used puff paint and decorated the bottom of ankle socks. 
The puff paint works as non-skid tread for the socks and the decorations where really 
cute.  

 
Now fast forward a month to where a small group of women (3 of us) is looking for a 

service project that our group can do, but what can just three women do? Then I 
remembered the socks and one of the women in this group was a youth leader. She 
also has a budget to use for projects that the kids take on. I purchased 80 pairs of socks 
and a bunch of puff paint. We picked a night and split up the kids to work, each group 
had 40 pairs of socks to decorate.  

 
We let the socks dry completely, then I rolled them up and tied them with ribbons. 

The next step was to pick a Sunday afternoon where we took ten of those kids and went 
to the local nursing home to pass the socks out to all of the residents. The kids where to 
introduce themselves, tell the resident they were from Tell City First Baptist Youth group 
and that they want to give them a gift of gripper socks to keep their feet warm. 

 
Now, did the ABW at my church get credit? No, but is that the point? No. The idea is 

for you as a Church and Community leader to look for ways to connect your church with 
your community. If you can bring in other groups like the youth or non ABW women, 
awesome. That is a win-win scenario. And everyone at the nursing home was blessed 
by young people who got a chance to do something and see how much their work was 
appreciated. 

 
So, Church and Community is just that, get your church out into the community. 

Work with whatever group is available in your church. This service project was the 
culminating project of a six week Bible Study group. If you have a project but not 
enough help, look around you. Sunday School groups, youth groups, women’s circles 
can all be resources. 
 
Janie Barnett 
Church and Community 
916 21st Street 
Tell City, IN  47586 
812-547-7419 



YOUNG ADULT WOMEN 
 

2017 Summer Update 
 

Dear Sisters in Christ, 
 
As I write these words, excitement is in the air as we prepare to gather in June for 
Summer Conference. We have been able to scholarship several ladies and I look 
forward to building new relationships that will enhance all of our discipleship. I have 
been praying for young adult women in ABC IN-KY to catch the vision for local and 
world mission and I know many of you continue to join me in this prayer. For that, I am 
truly grateful. I believe we will SEE with our very own eyes the fruit of our unity!  
 
The Lord works among all the generations to fulfill His purpose and we can join Him in 
His work through the Three Ls: listening to each other, learning from each other, and 
linking arms. The three Ls will aid us in fulfilling the call to further the Beautiful Gospel 
that still saves, redeems, and transforms. The gifts and talents of each generation 
complement each other to light a world that seems to grow darker by the day.  
 
Titus 2:11-14 reminds us of the call itself: "For the grace of God has appeared that 
offers salvation to all people. It teaches us to say “No” to ungodliness and worldly 
passions, and to live self-controlled, upright and godly lives in this present age, while we 
wait for the blessed hope—the appearing of the glory of our great God and Savior, 
Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us to redeem us from all wickedness and to purify for 
himself a people that are his very own, eager to do what is good."  
 
May we answer that call together as American Baptist Women! 
 
For Jesus' Sake, 
 
 
Lauren Alexander, 
YAW Coordinator 
425 W 3rd Street 
Bicknell, IN  47512 
812-296-1940 
 
 
 
 
 
“Do not be afraid, little flock, for your father has been please to give you the kingdom.” 

Luke 12:32 NIV 
 
 
 



WHITE CROSS 

 

2017 Summer Update 

 

 “Take time to stop and smell the roses.”  How often has someone said that or 
something similar and you “really” did it?  Can we really take time and just stop and 
think about we are doing?  I don’t know about you, but since I retired, many times I find 
myself wishing we had more than 24 hours in a day to get everything done.   It’s a good 
thing God knew what He was doing way back when He created the world and only put 
those 24 hours in a day! 

 

 Have you ever thought about White Cross in that way – really taking the time to 
stop and think about why we do White Cross and who is going to receive the items we 
have purchased or made?  Not only Missionaries, but the millions of people they have 
ministered to through the years have benefitted from those gifts.  What life-changing 
experiences have happened, what blessings have been received – all because we took 
the time to purchase a doll or toy for Christmas, bought clothing for all ages, or gathered 
school/office supplies and much needed sports equipment for a Neighborhood Christian 
Center.   Then there are the numerous roller bandages, surgical supplies and quilt 
squares we have made that are sent to Missionaries in Christian Hospitals around the 
world whom daily save lives. 

 

 Have you ever taken the time to think about who might be receiving those gifts – 
a small child at the Weirton Christian Center in Weirton, WV; a mother with a sick child 
in Africa; a father trying to support his family in Chili – all God’s children and all with a 
need.   

 

 As you receive your new White Cross Requests this year don’t think of them as 
an obligation that has to be filled, but “stop and really think and pray about where they 
are going and especially who will be receiving them.”  Ask God to multiply those gifts as 
only He can!  Ask Him to watch over the Missionaries and mission programs throughout 
the world and here at home.  And especially ask Him to bless and protect those who will 
be receiving all these items. 

 

 So, the next time you see a rose – really “stop and take the time to smell it” – you 
never know what God has in store for you! 

 

 If you have any questions, please contact me and I will try and answer them or 
find the answer from someone else. 

 

 

Carolyn Porter    6317 Turner Dr., Clayton, IN  46118            317-539-4483 



Scholarship 
 

2017 Summer Update 
 

Exciting news! 
 
Due to the generosity of you, American Baptist Women in Indiana, we were able to 
award 15 scholarships.  Awesome! 
 

I want to share a note form one of this year’s scholarship recipients: 

 

 

Last year when I received this scholarship I was so ecstatic, but I never knew 

who much of a blessing it would be throughout the year.  As a college student 
there is some rough patches along the way.  I received so many cards and gifts 
from many churches letting me know they were thinking of me and praying for 
me.  Having that support system through my first year of college was a true 
blessing.  All the words of encouragement helped along the way.  You guys are 
amazing and I’m so thankful I was able to have this experience.” 

 

 

The new association assignments are available.  You can start sending cards or gifts 
now, or you can begin in the fall after I have school addresses. 

 

The 2018 scholarship forms are now available. 

 

Thank you for the kindnesses you showed last year.  Plan how you will keep in touch 
with the 2017 students.  Remember to give to the scholarship fund. 

 

State Scholarship Chairman 

 

Rebecca Burch 

1494 N 600 W 

Madison, IN  47250 

 

812-866-2360 

 

 



TREASURER 

 

2017 Summer Update 

 

“Summer” seems to have come and gone several times since late April this year, hasn’t 
it!  Proof of the fact that we cannot question God’s control of nature and His 
unquestionable power. 

 
 

God did not promise sun without rain!!! 

But He did promise strength for each day, 

Comfort for our tears…and Light for the way… 

 
 

God smiles down on ABWM and has touched us with generosity, compassion, kindness 
and love for others.  That is confirmed with each donation I receive for Scholarship, 
State Project, our Operating Fund, AB Girls fo Indiana, Ella Mae Tomlinson Fund, and 
National Support also.  Keep up the good work, dear ladies, and a BIG THANK YOU! 

 

Please make sure that you are using the form dated January 1, 2015.   

 

Make all checks payable to:  ABW Ministries of IN 

 

Mail to: Cynthia Leffel 

  8766 North Old Route 31 

  Denver, IN  46926-9021 

  765-985-2681 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MISSION AND SERVICE 

 

2017 Summer Update 

 

Blessings to All, 

 

Matthew 5:8 Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God. 

 

Our American Baptist Women are pure in heart as they faithfully pray and support our 
Missionaries.  There are changes for Mission and Service.  Now instead of Indiana 
having a list of Missionaries to support we can pray, support and send cards to any 
Missionary. 

 

Going to Fall Conferences, attending Summer Conference, I have met many 
Missionaries, who have not been on the IN-KY list of International Ministries.  TH8is 
year I will give a paper with all the Missionaries, also I will give each association one set 
of each prayer card for Missionaries.  If you want a set for each church in your 
Association, you can call Judson Press 1-800-458-3766 and order cards.  You only pay 
for the shipping.  Also if you want information about a Missionary you can to the 
computer.  The web site is www.internationalministries.org 

 

I go to a small church, so our church sends money monthly to Kihomni and Nzunga and 
our women send money for the Project and Scholarship.  Last year our Association sent 
money for the Project and we give yearly to the AB Girls.  If it is hard to support a 
Missionary, think up a fund raiser to meet your need. Always pray for every Missionary, 
and send cards and gifts to the Missionary your group chooses to support. 

 

National Special Interest Missionaries: 

 

Tysha Hardy-Sellers    Susan Harding 

Edna Martin Christian Center   Cordova Community Center 

Indianapolis, Indiana    Cordova, Alaska 

 

I received an email asking if South Providence Neighborhood Ministry was closing.   

I called American Baptist Home Mission Societies and they said that South Providence 
will close in June 2017.  God be with you as we SEE…where we are needed in His 
glory. 

 

Linda Hardin 4439 W Wilson Lane, Salem, IN  47167 or lindahardin8828@gmail.com 

Home 812-883-2964 cell 812-620-8828 



LITERATURE 
 

2017 Summer Update 

 
What do you do when you're stuck in a doctor's office with a long wait?   
 
What about in a traffic back-up with uncertainty of the length of the wait?  
 
I always like to have a book handy to read a few pages. Reading seems to make the 
wait go faster. Of course, I take any opportunity to read, as it's been a life-long love! 
 
Another idea is what I see everywhere now --your cell phone. In situations with a long 
wait, it's a good time to look up your Bible on your phone. Maybe you just want to 
browse thru the books and chapters. Or it's a good time to look up verses for Sunday 
School so you will be prepared come Sunday morning. One thing about a cell phone, 
you can always go back to where you left off.  
 
Summer's here and it's a good time to sit on your porch and read your Bible or a good 
novel. Many times you may look around to see God's beauty and be inspired to write in 
your journal. Set a goal to write a page every day.  
 
Another goal could be to read a book a week. No need to go to the library now when 
you can get books on your Kendal or Nook with no or very little fee. 
 
Have a great summer and keep on reading and learning. 
 
Be blessed, 
 
La Donna Campbell,  
Literature Chair 
2916 Draper Lane,  
Scottsburg, In 47170 
 
812-595-3656 
 
slcampbell22@yahoo.com  
 

 

 

 



See… The Needs…is our Theme for 2017 for our AB Girls. Our scripture verse 

will be Philippians 2:4 “Let each of you look not only to his own interests, but also to the 

interests of others.” 

 Thanks be to our Sisters-n-Christ, Cheryl Welch, Shirley Pavey & Versailles Baptist Church for 

hostessing this year’s Joy Jamboree. What a great time we had and enjoyed spending time 

together and making new friends.  

We had 6 churches represented and a total of 27 young ladies came and spent the day with their 

newfound friends and family. The best part was watching from afar as our Young ladies took 

their roles on the team and filling in the gap � 

Our project is Kits for the Murrow Children’s Home, and we are sending hygiene items, pencils, 

notebooks, candy, and wash cloth buddies. 

July 30th-August 5th, 2017 the AB Girls are welcome to go to New Orleans for a Work Week, in 

order to join “till the work is done” sponsored by the American Baptist Homes Missions.  

Next event will be AB Girls Day and registrations will be available online to at the 

www.abc.indiana.org. We will be traveling to Columbus FBC located at 3300 Fairlawn Drive 

in Columbus, IN.  

 Registration forms are attached and can be downloaded at www.abc-indiana.org as well. Don’t 

forget to check out the new items on our website www.abwministries.org to get ideas, resources 

and suggestions to help motivate and encourage the girls to become closer to Christ in building 

their personal relationship with Jesus as well as their Sisters in Christ.  

We’ve also enjoyed our Facebook page and encourage the girls to utilize this to meet and 

encourage girls across the state. These resources can help build up individually and even the 

group. ☺  

There’s lots to do, and something for everyone, so use your talents to GLORIFY our Lord! Until 

we see each other again, keep the Faith and keep on looking, because Jesus loves YOU and is 

Counting on YOU to be the Hands and Feet to meet other’s Needs!  

Don’t hesitate to call for me, I may not be able to run to ya, but I’ll do my very best to help!  

Call or Text 8124984448 or email me at musictjk@ymail.com.  

Hugs & Blessings,  

Tracy Karnes 
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Our Theme: SEEOur Theme: SEEOur Theme: SEEOur Theme: SEE----    The Needs…….Our The Needs…….Our The Needs…….Our The Needs…….Our Scripture: Scripture: Scripture: Scripture: Phil 2:4. Phil 2:4. Phil 2:4. Phil 2:4.     

    

We’re going to We’re going to We’re going to We’re going to First Baptist Church of Columbus located at 3300 Fairlawn Drive, Columbus, IN First Baptist Church of Columbus located at 3300 Fairlawn Drive, Columbus, IN First Baptist Church of Columbus located at 3300 Fairlawn Drive, Columbus, IN First Baptist Church of Columbus located at 3300 Fairlawn Drive, Columbus, IN 
47203472034720347203. Start Time is 9 pm on Friday night for . Start Time is 9 pm on Friday night for . Start Time is 9 pm on Friday night for . Start Time is 9 pm on Friday night for those that want to attend and 9 am on Saturday the those that want to attend and 9 am on Saturday the those that want to attend and 9 am on Saturday the those that want to attend and 9 am on Saturday the 
8888

thththth. . . .     

    

Items to bring: Your Money for our Project which is for our Items to bring: Your Money for our Project which is for our Items to bring: Your Money for our Project which is for our Items to bring: Your Money for our Project which is for our Murrow Children’s Home. A Bible, Murrow Children’s Home. A Bible, Murrow Children’s Home. A Bible, Murrow Children’s Home. A Bible, 
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We’ll be Praising & Worshiping, Games, Crafts, Eating, having Fun, making new Friends and We’ll be Praising & Worshiping, Games, Crafts, Eating, having Fun, making new Friends and We’ll be Praising & Worshiping, Games, Crafts, Eating, having Fun, making new Friends and We’ll be Praising & Worshiping, Games, Crafts, Eating, having Fun, making new Friends and 
spending time with God!  spending time with God!  spending time with God!  spending time with God!      

    

ALL Girls of ALL AgesALL Girls of ALL AgesALL Girls of ALL AgesALL Girls of ALL Ages, are invited to come an, are invited to come an, are invited to come an, are invited to come and Jd Jd Jd Join in ALL the Fun & oin in ALL the Fun & oin in ALL the Fun & oin in ALL the Fun & FellowsFellowsFellowsFellowshiphiphiphip....    
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I’m coming to AB Girls PJ Party & Girls Day! Yes or NoI’m coming to AB Girls PJ Party & Girls Day! Yes or NoI’m coming to AB Girls PJ Party & Girls Day! Yes or NoI’m coming to AB Girls PJ Party & Girls Day! Yes or No                                Just Saturday only Yes or NoJust Saturday only Yes or NoJust Saturday only Yes or NoJust Saturday only Yes or No        

    

My Name is:_______________________________ Address: My Name is:_______________________________ Address: My Name is:_______________________________ Address: My Name is:_______________________________ Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

City:__________________________ Telephone #:_________________________________City:__________________________ Telephone #:_________________________________City:__________________________ Telephone #:_________________________________City:__________________________ Telephone #:_________________________________    

I’m in _________ grade or a Leader. ______________________________I’m in _________ grade or a Leader. ______________________________I’m in _________ grade or a Leader. ______________________________I’m in _________ grade or a Leader. ______________________________    

Email Address if applicable:______________________________________________________Email Address if applicable:______________________________________________________Email Address if applicable:______________________________________________________Email Address if applicable:______________________________________________________    

I’m allergic or have special needs of the following: __________________________________I’m allergic or have special needs of the following: __________________________________I’m allergic or have special needs of the following: __________________________________I’m allergic or have special needs of the following: __________________________________    

    

My child’s picture is NOT to be used for the Promotion of AB Girls. My child’s picture is NOT to be used for the Promotion of AB Girls. My child’s picture is NOT to be used for the Promotion of AB Girls. My child’s picture is NOT to be used for the Promotion of AB Girls. 
_________________________sign that you don’t want your child’s picture used to promote AB _________________________sign that you don’t want your child’s picture used to promote AB _________________________sign that you don’t want your child’s picture used to promote AB _________________________sign that you don’t want your child’s picture used to promote AB 

Girls of Girls of Girls of Girls of Indiana.Indiana.Indiana.Indiana.    

    Mail money and Form to: Mail money and Form to: Mail money and Form to: Mail money and Form to:     

Tracy Karnes c/o AB Girls of Indiana Tracy Karnes c/o AB Girls of Indiana Tracy Karnes c/o AB Girls of Indiana Tracy Karnes c/o AB Girls of Indiana     

8271 SCR 850 E Austin, IN 47102. 8271 SCR 850 E Austin, IN 47102. 8271 SCR 850 E Austin, IN 47102. 8271 SCR 850 E Austin, IN 47102.     

Checks to be made Payable to: Checks to be made Payable to: Checks to be made Payable to: Checks to be made Payable to:     AB Girls of IAB Girls of IAB Girls of IAB Girls of Indiana in the amount of $5ndiana in the amount of $5ndiana in the amount of $5ndiana in the amount of $5. . . .     

Registrations are due by September 25Registrations are due by September 25Registrations are due by September 25Registrations are due by September 25thththth. . . .     


